INFORMATION QUESTIONS – Simple Present Tense

An English-Zone.Com Worksheet


Question Word
What
Where
How

NAME:___________________
DATE:______________

To make an information question, follow this system:

Verb 1

Subject

do
does
does

you
Su-Ling
Maria

Verb 2

Complement

Answer

do
at work?
go
after school?
like
her new teacher?
Study these examples:

Sentence:
a. I study English in the evening.
Î
b. Mr. Johnson works at the IMB Company. Î
c. Selina really likes her new job.
Î

I file reports all day.
Su-Ling goes home after school.
She likes her teacher very much.
Information Question:

When do you study English?
Where does Mr. Johnson work?
How does Selina like her new job?

"(A) YOUR TURN: Change these sentences into information questions. Use the italics to help you.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sentences:
I like to eat pizza.
Sharon goes to school in the afternoon.
I go to school and I work part time.
I just love that movie!
Pierre watches TV every evening.
Arnold acts in movies.

Information Questions:
What
Where
What
How
When
What

"(B) Crazy Questions: These questions are all wrong!
Crazy Questions:
? do do what you
job how you like ? do your
Pedro does where English ? study
when homework ? do your you do
at what ? do Chen does work
does glasses how her Maggie like new ?

Write the correct questions.

Correct Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"(C) Writing Questions: Make information questions from the answers given.
Questions:
Ex. When does Jack study English?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Answers:
Jack studies English in the evening.
Beatriz works at Anaheim College.
Martin washes the dishes after dinner.
Doctor Garza works in City Hospital.
He enjoys his job very much.
The students practice English every day.
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